
AMERICAN LABOR IS

TO GET FIRST JOBS

Marrierf Men Preferred for

Road Work if Bonds Are

Authorized Tomorrow.

OPEN BIDS TO PREVAIL

Good Roads s Xall False
Statements of Foes of Issue and

Predict Victory at Polls as
.,' Sentiment Turns.

American married men will have the
preference on work to be done under
th proposed road bond Issue.

Open, competitive bidding: will pre-

vail and every contractor will have a
chance at the work.

These two facts are emphasized by
tfe leaders in the good roads move-Tre- nt

for the consideration of voters
at tomorrow's special election.

N

"It i apparent that there is some
misapprehension on this point," said
Kufus C. Holman, a member of the
Board of County Commissioners, yes-

terday.
"I understand that enemies of the

road improvement plan have souKht to
convcv the impression that we do not
expect to Rive American labor the first
chance on the work and that favored
contractors are to be given a large
share of the business when the pro-

posed development work js started.
Jsothlng can be farther from the truth.

American I.bor Flint.
"The county always has followed the

practice of employing-- American citi-
zens on all public work. There is no
reason why we should not continue the
practice on the road work.

"So far as the contractors are con-

cerned we are bound by the law to
jrlve all classes of pavement equal con-
sideration. .That certainly will be done
if the bond isue carries and we pro-
ceed to advertise for bids to pave the
county roads. We are not committed
to any style of paving-- We have j?o
favored set of contractors. The low-

est responsible bidder will get the Job.
That's all there Is to it."

It is apparent that members, of the
Central Labor Council and otlrera who
are opposlnff the good roads movement
have actively circulated the report that
none but foreigners will be employed
on the and that the contracting
firm that is to do the work already
has been designated by the Commis- -
aioners.

Members of the good roads commit-
tee have been active for the last few
days in counteract inn these false re-
ports and in presenting the real mer-
its of the proposed bond isrue.

Bonds to Lower Eiprsnc.
Persons who pay taxes in the county

already are thoroughly convinced that
the bond issue will not increase their
taxes. It has been pointed out to them
that expenses actually will be reduced
if the bonds are voted.

Under the present system of bad
roads the county pays 170.000 a year
to maintain the roads that it i pro-
posed to improve. It also pays $18,000
a year for oiling them. In addition to
more than $100,000 for various repairs

an aggregate of $192,000.
If the bonds are voted all main-

tenance, oiling and repair charges will
be eliminated. The expense from this
source wil be eliminated.

If the county votes to issue $1,250.-00- 0

in bonds, the Interest will be only
4 per cent a year a total of $62,500
annually.

Thus will be presented to the tax-
payers a clear saving of $130,000 every
year.

Moreover, the Commissioners already
have set aside $192,000 for these sundry
expenses of repairs and maintenance
this year.

Farmers Directly Benefited.
If the bonds are iued this money

will be released and will be available
for road work in other parts of the
county.

Contrary to the statements of those
who are opposing the road improve-
ments, nearly all the money is to be
used in paving the highways serving
the farming communities.

The farmers will benefit most If the
bonds are authorized. Their roads will
receive first attention. Only $353,000
Is to be expended on the Coiumbia
Kiver Highway, which serves the
double purpose of a tourist route and
a farmers" highway. The only reason
there are no more farmers along the
Columbia River road is because the
absence of a road In the past has made
farming Impossible. The Columbia
River Highway waa completed only
last Summer. Already the agricultural
land adjacent to it is settling up.
Within a few years, it is predicted, it
will be thickly settled with farmers'
fcomes.

Victory Xair Predicted.
' Ai the campaign draws to a close,
the proponents of good roads are be-
coming thoroughly convinced that the
merits of their appeal have impressed
themselves upon the voters and that
the bonds will be authorized by a sub-
stantial majority.

Much of the erstwhile opposition has
been overcome. Many men, who last
week were deceived into a stand
asalnst the bonds, now are expressing
the intention of voting for them.

one man who becamo converted yes-
terday was George Stevenson Smith, of
4120 Forty-eight- h avenue Southesst.
who says:

"I have been against the road bond
Issue, but after looking into the mat-
ter carefully and attending the meeting
at the Orpheum Theater last Saturday
"night, and going into all the details, 1

have concluded to vole for and sup-
port the bond issue for ftood roads."

RIVALS LEND AID TO BONDS

Chairman of Republican and Dem-
ocratic Committees to Help.

The road bond campaign is being con-
ducted on strictly lines.
Members of all political parties are
working for it, and rival party officials
are lined up side by side in support of
this Issue.

This is evidenced at the good roads
headquarters in the Teon building.
where Fred J. Phclan. secretary of the
Democratic county committee, and El-
mer L. Amidon, secretary of the Re-
publican county committee, are Jointly
in charge of some of the precinct can-
vassing. On account of their acquaint-
ance with the voters throughout the
county they have been of valuable as
sistance to the good roads committee.
Both are offering their services gratui
tously for the good of the cause.

ALL PENINSULA CLUB IS AIM

St. Johns Organization Plans to Ex
tend Xow That Merger Carried.

An organization that will embrace
practically all the Tenlnsula from Pied

mont to the mouth of the "Willamette
River is under consideration in 8t--
, , , Aa..i in St.j u mis since ine iuci ' - V

Johns. The St. Johns Commercial Club
has more tnan iui aci.iv a mcm. o.
membership committee has been

prepare plans to secure 100
new members at once. A report proba-
bly will be submitted at the luncheon
of the directors of the club today.

The genera! plan is to make the St.
Johns Commercial Club the basis for
the larger organization to embrace the
whole of the Peninsula. It will be
necessary to take up the question of
the consolidated club with the other
Peninsula clubs, of which there are
several. The North Portland Commer-
cial Club Is the principal active club
on the Peninsula at present, but there
are dormant clubs at University Park.
Peninsula, Kenton and Overlook. A

club of 500 members Is sought for the
Peninsula.

LEAST ROAD COST S1.48

CHARGES OS HARD-SURFACI- ARK

ANSWERED BY RECORDS.

County Flure Show That Lowest

ITire Inder Contract la 1.80.

Voters Confidence Urged.
r

Trminent hard-surfac- roads can
not be laid for 50 cents a square yard,
as is contended by some agitators who
.r nnnosina-- the Droposed road Im
provements In Multnomah County, nor
for twice that amount.

Pieures taken from the actual records
of those counties that have laid pave
ments on their roads in me lasi iew

hnw that even where the work
was done by the state Itself the lowest
cost obtainable was $1.47 a square

This was a niece of road in
Jackson County, between Talent and
Central Point.

No contractor had a hand in "this
work. No middleman made a profit out
of it. It was done by the state itself
with day labor.

The lowest figure at which work has
been performed under contract was
$1.30 a square yard. That was for the
stretch between Talent and Ashland.

The average voter, wno nas
In the honestv and efficiency or our
Board of County Commissioners and

,n - nnl hnrrowinir trouble
over the cost or type of pavement that
will be laid If the roaa oonm
declare members of the good roads
committee. -

Following are rrom tne puoiit i ch-

ords that show the cost of recently
laid pavement, both by force account
and competitive bids:

. . . ......Tab .nr. fTAnfltVTaienr 10 tcmrai u. ...
Concrete ), i..b Indies. feet
wide; 9H mile.: laid by State Hi" ay
Commission on force account. Cost.

of and shoulders. l.4i 5

J.rd. Engineer's report for 1914,
Talent to Ashland. Jackson Count

Asphaltlc concrete tTopeka.
base tnree.1nc.ne5 .',,.,,, hvInches, wiatn i "' "" " Wi.
Co" It t.V"7l.-"t- a yard. Kneineei-- s re- -

Tor pageport orf AClatsop uouniy. . .J. .V
. "";"anouiaerni " "macadam ""."i"

Cost, excluding-- shoulders. 1.7by state. report, pase ST.card. Same engineer'sa
Competitive bid tendered for paving Main

--Snaltli concrete (Tope

ni7' S;dmpn7three1t? Portland.
and Brazee, T,am1ook;

H..mck" Broadway and '""uUeTotalstreets to Rosemere
yard.: laid. Z''ZZZZZil
aspnaftle concrete (TopeKa
on concrsie vmd.
square yard. ........... ,.. h..Rv way Or contrast, wio
the cost of macadam and its maintenance.
.tree? to .as" e' st

for 'original construction, with
water-boun- d macadam, $4000 a mile, with
PrTl"S maintenance ex-

clusive ot oiling, was $1500 a mile, "was
redressed this year and now has gone to
pieces.

MINISTERS HAVE NEW HEAD

Methodists Vote to Participate in In
terdenominational Conference.

The Portland Methodist Ministers
. -.i In the Finst
Methodist Church. Kev. T. B. Ford, the

.i- -: ....iint turned over the ad- -
fill S J.l v -

ministration affairs to the new
president. Rev. C. u. jicwunocn.

, :....a .... tvi MvAral membersrora rtt;cicvi xv.
expressions of appreciation for his

. . . fr,il innti nl'lO......able leadorsnip, ana ii. ..nv,
cordially welcomed as head of the as-

sociation.
A feature of the meeting was an ad-

dress by Dr. Frank L. Loveland on
'Efficiency,

rri,. iAihriist n f tir voted to co
operate with the University of Oregon... 1 j :n..,ina , thana tne several urnuiiiniiiii"i'.i

in lnlpil0iinniinittiABal COH.

ference that will be held during the
Summer. At this gathering Bishop R.
J. Cooke and Dr. Loveland will be
among the speakers.

Bishop cooko is now in iwiwni, w,- -
will go to Des Moines. Ia., soon to at- -
. l . i ; ..........I mMnr f rtlah- -lenu me acmi-nuiiu- ..

ops to be held In that city. He will re
turn nere tne miaoie oi amy.

MR. WAUGH SENT TO JAIL

Man Who Swindled Women With

Tale or Fortune Admits Gnilt.

Confessing that he had swindled
women in Portland by representing to
them that he would inherit a fortune
of-- $250,000 If married before June 20,

Webster- - A. Waugh. who was arrested
Saturdav night, was sentenced to 30
days in jail by Municipal Judge Steven.
son yesterday.

"Waugh admitted the fraud to which
he said he was driven by his Inability
to find work. He said he had defrauded
onty two women, but City Detectives
Abbott and Golts. who made the ar-
rest, believe that he had other victims.
Waugh further declared that he could
not have married now if he had wished
without committing bigamy for he had
a wife from whom he was separated,
but not divorced.

CITY GIVES TIME TO VOTE

Ijnplojes to Have Hour and Half

for Tomorrow's Election.

An hour and a half will be given all
city employes In which to rote in to-

morrow's road bond election. Orders
were issued to this effect yesterday In
all the departments in acordance with
an ordinance providing for time off for
all municipal employes on election
days.

Commissioner Dieck placed a letter
on his bulletin board asking all his
employes to get out and vote for the
good roade and to urge their friends
also to support the bonds.

I'rank B. Riley to Give Address.
Frank B. Riley, member of the

will deliver his illustrated ad-

dress tonight in the assembly-ha- ll of
v. r... Pnr.lan hpinh llhrarv. East

Eleventh and Alder streets, on the sub-
ject "The Glaciers and Mountain Peaks
of the Northwest." Mr. Riley will show
stereopticon slides ot mountain

Thi lAj.riir will h under the
auspices of the Hawthorne District
Rose Association. All will be welcome.
There will be no charge.
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GATHERING TQ PLAN

GREATEST PAGEANT

Meeting is Called to Outline

Industrial, Military and
Fraternal Parade.

NEW STANDARD TO BE SET

George 1. Baker, of Rose Festival
Committee, to Urge Forming of

Auxiliary Tomorrow ."Night

to Arrange Spectacle.

ALL M Y ADVISE FESTIVAL
i ROARD ABOUT O.IEK.V. f

Every citizen of Portland is to
have an opportunity to assist the
Rose Festival Board In planning
for the election of the Queen and
Princesses who are to reign over
the coming Festival.

At the request of the directors
The Oregonian will receive writ-
ten suggestions as to the best
method by which a Queen may be
chosen. The most meritorious of
those plans will be published and
all letters will bo turned over
to the Rose Festival Association
for final decision. Letters may-

be addressed to Queen Contest
Editor, The Oregonian.

In laying plans to make the fra-
ternal, industrial and military parade
in- - the Rose Festival a feature that
will set a new standard, in the number
of organizations participating and in
the brilliancy of the spectacle, more
than 300 representatives of various
organizations have been invited to at-
tend a mass meeting t the Multnomah
Hotck tomorrow night at 8 o'clock.

George L. Baker, chairman of the
committee on fraternal and industrial
participation, will outline the general
plans to the board .of governors at a
meeting tonight. Many entirely new
features are to be Introduced into the
great pageant this year.

Parade One of Three.
It will be one of three daylight pa-

rades and the closing feature of the
Festival. The children's parade, on the
East Side, will open the festival. The
floral parade will take place the sec-
ond day. The electric parade, now un-
der consideration, will give an added
night feature.

At the mass meeting at the Multno-
mah Hotel. Chairman Baker and Presi-
dent Emery Olmstead. of the Festival
Association, will suggest the organiza-
tion of the societies to be represented
in the pageant into a Rose Festival
auxiliary. It will also be suggested to
the delegates that a chairman and sec-
retary be appointed.

The board of governors yesterdsy
announced an appropriation to cover
prizes for this eature of the festival
and the delegates will be asked to name
a committee to confer with Chairman
Baker to decide Just how the' prizes
should be given.

Hoard of Appeal Planned.
Another feature this year will be a

board of appeal, which will adjust any
cases in which there may be disagree-
ments concerning awards.-.- .

Chairman Baker already has had the
assurance that the military display
will be the greatest ever seen in the
city. Many floats already have been
promised for the industrial section and
most of the leading- fraternal organi-
zations are preparing for the part they
will have in the parade.

Chairman Baker points out that the
industrial section ot the pageant will
be important, since it will give an
opportunity to bring the industries of
the city forcibly to the attention, not
only of the people of the city, but to
visitors from all over the country who
will be here en route to the California
expositions.

Greatest Pageant Planned.
"Tomorrow. night's meeting will give

the representatives of all organizations
present an opportunity to have an
actual part in the shaping of all de-

tails for this feature of the festival,"
said Chairman Baker yesterday. ''Vari-
ous parade .routes will be considered
and with the organization of the dele-
gates into a great Rose Festival auxil-
iary and the selection of officers, the
festival governors will have the assist-
ance of a body of men and women of
Portland who will, through their com-
bined efforts, give Portland people and
the visitors the greatest spectacle of.

the kind ever seen.
This is the one parade of the festival

that will bring many local organiza-
tions into line, and it is understood
Friday, June 11, closing day of the
festival, will be declared a public holi-
day since so many office people in
every part of the city will have an
active part in this feature of the cele-
bration.

WRITER'S FIRST FILM ON

Ixuls J. Vance's Production of "The
Spanish Jade" at Peoples.

Louis Joseph Vance, the author, made
his debut yesterday at the Peoples
Theater in the role of business man
and motion picture producer. "The
Spanish Jade." his first effort as presi-
dent .of Fiction Pictures, going on tne
screen.

Mr. Vance dramatized, or pictured.
"The 8panish Jade," which will be at
the Peoples until Wednesday night,
from Maurice Hcwlitt's book. He pro-
poses to write most of his own
scenarios.

"The Spanish Jade" is an attractive
picture of olden life, in Spain, well
told in a manner that drew much com-
ment. '

"The School for Scandal," , Richard
Brinsley Sheridan's famous comedy,
will be at the Peoples Thursday.

RECORDS TO BE BURNED

Cleaning or Musty Vaults in City

Hall Basement Decided On. ,

Tons of municipal records dating as
far back as the founding-- of govern-
ment in Portland are to be dug out of
the musty vaults in the basement of
the City Hall and consigned to the In-

cinerator to make room for present-da- y

records. Housecleaning In the vaults
was decided upon yesterday, by the City
Council.

It is said that there are great boxes
full of papers which are of no possible
use to the city. These will be dis-

carded. Records and documents of im-
portance or value will be retained.

SLAVER AGAIN ACCUSED

First Mann Act Violator in Oregon
on Trial Second Time;

'
Dave Wesrtnan, eonvlfted in 1930 and

sentenced to Ave years at McNeil's Is

land prison, was again placed on trial
on a like coarse before Judge Beaa in

being continued today. "Westman, who
baa the unenviable aimincuou oi ji.-In- g

heen te first man convicted in Ore.
gon under the Mann act. won a parole

t. ...l.m1 Dimmit four ve&.rs
of his sentence. It is charged by the
Government that he ax once resumeu
his old practices and induced a girl
known as Billle Ray, to go to Tacoma
and enter a resort there, he receiving
a part of her earnings.

TVHtn.n ; & v,r old. He has been
married twice and is accused of hav
ing induce! two women relatives oi
his to enter Immoral lives. These acts
.-- a .iU n fiax--n ih n divorce from
his first wife. In September last he
married auss vera oiroa, oi roruuiu.

Westman formerly was a streetcar
employe in Portland. After his release
from McNeil's Island on parole, he ob-

tained work, in Portland as an elevator
operator.

SPOKANE TRAIN EARLIER

o.--w. n. a k. AJmovarcES schedclk
CHANGES EFFECTIVE SUNDAY.

New Service Makes Connecttens Pos-

sible tor, Calgary and Other Cana-dl- aa

Pacific Fotats.

Effective next Sunday, the O.-- K.
N.. Company will change the time of
some of its main line and branch line
trains to increase accommodation for
the traveling public.

The" principal change will be the
Portland-Spokan- e service train No. 12,

which leaves' Portland for Spokane at
i P. II. now to :30 P. M. A dining-ca- r
will be carried. It will arrive at Spo-

kane at 6:25 A. M. instead of 7:55, so
that passengers can make connection
at Spokane with the Spokane & Inter-
national for Calgary and other points
on the Canadian Pacific.

Train No. 11. westbound, will leave
Spokane for Portland at 8:45 P. M. in-

stead of 8:30 P. M. as at present, arriv-
ing in Portland at 7:45 A. M.

Train No. 4 will leave Portland for
Chicago at 6:50 P. M. instead of t :S0 as
at present. It will carry no diner for
the evening meal, but a dining-ca- r will
be attached in time for breakfast.

No change will be made' in westbound
No. 5,-- the companion of No. 4.

Passenger service between Walla
Walla and Dayton also wili be affected.
The tram will leave Dayton at 10:15
A. M. instead of 8 o'clock, arriving at
Walla Walla at 12:15 P. M. instead of
10 A. M. Keturnlng, the train will
leave Walla Walla at 5 P. M. instead
of 4:30, arriving at Dayton at 7 o'clock
Instead of 6:30.

The North Yaklma-Wallul- a train will
leave North Takima at 6:45 P. M. in-

stead of 7:30, connecting at Wallula
with the Portland-Spokan- e trains.

The Moscow-Colfa- x train will leave
Moscow at 7:30 A. M. Instead of 7 A. M.,
arriving at Colfax at 8:45 instead of
8:15. Return service will be from Col-
fax at 9 A. M. instead of 8:30, arriving
at Moscow at 10:30 instead of 10 o'clock.

IIS PLAN CAMPAIGN

MEETING HELD AND PLEDGES MADE
FOR SALE OF THEATER TICKETS.

Houac Bought for Opening Night of
The Candy Shop" and Features..

Will Be Added to Bill.

Beginning the "Spring opening'' of
the Muts' caimpalgn for the dissemina-
tion of happiness, the Muts yesterday
morning invaded uhe Heilig Theater
and started arrangements for the big
entertainment which the organization
proposes for next Monday night.

Chief Mut Strandborg presided and
announced tihat the Muts had completed
arrangements for taJcing over the
opening performance of "The Candy
Shop" on April 19, and that tickets
would be resold on an exchange basis,
all profits accruing to the Muls for
use in their work of putting on fea-
tures for the amusement and benefit
of Portland and her citizens.

Everyone of the 100 men present
signed a receipt for at least 15 tickets,
and immediately started out . to sell
them. Duping the remainder of the
week the cit will be combed by rep-
resentatives of the Muts, and every dol-
lar received will be accounted for In
making some other citizen happy.

The Muts have purchased every seat
at the Heilig Theater for next Monday
night, when "The Candy Shop" begins
its second engagement in this city, a
musical comedy, with William Bock
and Maud Fulton as principals. Along
with this aggregation will occur a
number of exclusive Mut features.
Among the latter will be the public
Initiation of William Rock as a mem-
ber of the Muts.

Yesterday J. E. Werlein, Charles
Berg, C. N. Carey. Will-la- Colvig, Jay
Bowerman, John Carroll, J. D. Farrell,
"Pike" Davis and many others under-
took the sale of tickets.

ARTILLERY CORPS PRAISED

Militia Chief in IjCttcr to General

White Notes Improvement.

Improvement in the condition of the
Coast Artillery Corps of the Oregon Na-

tional Guard Is noted In a communica-
tion received yesterday by Adjutant-Gener- al

White from the chief division
of militia affairs at Washington. The
communication says:

"It is gratifying to note that during
the last quarter conditions in the Coast
Artillery Corps have improved over
conditions for the three months cnu-ln- s"

December 31, 1914."
The Coast Artillery consists of two

companies at Eugene and one each at
Ashland, Medford, Roseburg, Albany,
Cottage Grove and Portland.

MEETING IS TO BE SOUGHT

Grcsham Grange to Ask for, 1916
State Gathering. .

v

Gresham Grange decided Saturday
that it would extend an invitation to

Drink or Drugs
Destroys Manhood

i BECAUSE THE POISON of alcohol
retained and "stored-up- " in the system
weakens and finally destroys the
nerves, tissues and organs of the body.

The Neal Treatment eliminates the
poison removes the cause overcomes
the diseased condition, and by the use
of tonic and build-u- p medicines soon
restores mental and PHYSICAL MAN-
HOOD.

For full information call or address
the Neai Institute. No. 44-- Broadway,
corner College. Phone Marshall 2400.
flu Neal Institutes In Principal Cities.

I TO REMOVE DANDRUFF I

Get a nt bottle of Danderin at
any drug store, pour a little into your
hand and rub well into the scalp with
the finger tips. By morning most, if
not ail, of this awful scurf will have
disappeared Two or three applications
will destroy every bit of dandruff; stop
scalp itching and falling hair. Adv.

Complete Line Fishing Tackle and Sporting Goods 4th Floor
Trunks, Suit Cases and Traveling Needs of All-Kin- ds on 4th Floor

Olds, Wortman Sc King
Reliable. Merchandise Reliable Methods

Pacific Phone Marshall 4S00

Double
From 9

What a Premium! 4

SUIT CASES
FREE!

O'AVEiW Green Stamps
O aD(i get travellers needs of
all kinds without a cent o, eott.

We Eire the stamp FREEjrllh
.r. cash purchase a discount n

ihrlfrv choDDer
fall to Ret.

Be wise! Get toot
dUeoutrf (or, cub!

RibbonSale!
At the Center Circle

On Main Floor
Thousands of yards of dainty
new Ribbons in the season's
latest novelties on sale today

19c
Main Floor Daintiest of Ribbons
for sashes, bows, girdles, millinery,
trimmings, etc. Four-inc- h brocaded
and moire velvets, 4 and
flowered Ribbons, moire
taffeta in staple colors,
satin taffetas in white, pink, blue,
red, etc. Also taffeta with
fancy edge in assorted col-- ,' Q
ors. Priced very special
40c RIBBONS 25 Warp Prints,
Flowered Taffetas, Taffeta with

checked ecrge, Taffetas with
self-color- Ottoman edge widths
4 to 5 inches; worth2?C
to 40c ud a yard, now at"

. ,

State Grange Gresham
invitation

annual
month.

visitors?"
promptly

doubt people

Stamps
Phone.

A.M. to 1P.M.
NEW COATS SUITS for women and misses distinc-

tive new models just received by express direct from New
York. Also new shipment Silk and Lingerie Dresses and
exquisite new Waists. Our garment buyer spends

her time in New York hence we show the
new things FIRST. See new Coats and today.

Return Engagement of
Mme. Morris

and her troupe Artists' Models.

Hundreds Portland will

this opportunity to the
authentic new Corset modes.

TODAY
Wednesday and

Thursday
BON TON staged

Room, floor, beginning
3:30 each afternoon. Mme. Morris

give. short lectures each day

Perfect Living
MODELS

will BON TON Corset
styles, which by well-drtss-

Portland women present season.

Utensils

Aluminum Utensils

cooking
dem-

onstration

All Are

were unable present during former ex-

hibitions should attend most inter-
esting instructive Bring friends.

1U kl'Vf ana DUU Mode
Coupon, them Stamps

TeTBall wi?h e'eyLsh hase one TreeTea or black) Grocery De-

partment Afternoon will Demonstrate
elevators on the Floor.

AprilShower ofWhite
Undermuslins
Some

the Big White Store, the Second Floor, have inaugu-

rated the most startling stock-reduci- ng sale dainty
Lingerie ever held in Portland. Thousands garments will
on sale tables prices Avhich astonish the most ex-

pectant bargain-hunte- r.

Gowns, Princess Slips, Drawers, Skirts,

Etc., of Finest Materials Lowest of the Year

the to meet at
in 1916. the to be presented
at meeting, which will be
held in Tillamook next The

was "Can we enter-
tain the
was In the affirma-
tive. H. E. said that he had no

but that the of Gresham

of
the

of

of
of women be

at see
-

SALON DU will be
in the Tea on the 4th
at

and the

the new
be worn

the

to

In we
of

of

'

rr EII

open their to the dele-
gates and provisions could be made

and the visitors. Lwis said
there would be about 150 delegates and
perhaps visitors. E. L.
who several sessions, said
that Gresham has ample facilities
entertaining State Grange.

Mavor favored

Home A 6231

greater

pleased

The

will

will

Prices

Today
CASH

PURCHASES
ALL DEPTS.

lfl '

V v(Jr "I

19

During the special demonstra- -

Demonstration,
Wear-Eve- r

Aluminum
Cooking

Third Floor "Wear - Ever"
heat quick-

er and retain heat than
cooking utensils made any
other material. You can save
at least 5 in a
meal. Attend this special

bring your friends.

the Invitation. "By that time roads
will be hand surfaced. The Grenhsm
Council will assist," Mayor added.

Man and Clotnes.
Kxchantre.

man thinks clothes are the
most clothes In the town.

Women Cordially
Invited to Attend

Those who to be
make It a point this

and event. your

OtamffS iU A' I tion La Dresses
L with a Free which entitles to Free and

(green made inofFree pur
on Floor. Tea be served today at Booth, between

Second Come and bring your friends.

Reduced
LESS Than Half

on
White

go

the at will

Combinations,
at

the

question discussed.
delegates and aim

answered
Lewis

AND

part
these Suits

exhibit

pound

Fourth

would homes

them Mr.

200 Thorpe,
had attended for

the
Stapleton extending

frtt AH.

WITH

It

longer
of

minutes

our

the

Hla

his

I of all
10

th

for

Wouldn't million dollars spent
for labor this Summer mean better times?
We need good roads NOW is the time
to build them.

VOTE "YES"
ON THE

aforrt'

Every

a

onds

New Portland Chamber of Commerce
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